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To South Maui CPAC and Planning staff 

So sorry to miss the feb 15  CPAC meeting.  Mahalo nui loa for scheduling a 
presentation by the United Designers folks and considering the best policies for the 
Mauka-Makai Watershed section of the Community Plan. 

I would like to comment specifically on policy 2.4.5, which I know the CPAC has 
discussed at length. Currently the language reads:  

2.4.5 | Gulches Drainage ways, specifically Pōhākea, Waikapū, Waiakoa, Kulanihakoi, 
Waipu‘ilani, Waimahaihai, Lilioholo, Kewakapu, Wailea, Kama’ole, and Kapunakea as 
identified in the map in Figure 3.17 (pg. 106) of this Plan, must remain in open space and no 
new permanent structures with the exception of roadways and utilities, may be developed in or 
within 100 feet of the of the 100-year flood inundation limits.  

Comments: while I understand the “named” kahawai/gulches are likely based upon the 
county’s current maps (such as one from the the County’s GIS dept: ”MAP D” that’s 
attached) in the real world there are a number of other very prominent gulches in South 
Maui that contribute to flooding.  

There are clues to the actual location of these gulches: 

1) Older USGS maps (like “MAP  A”  and “MAP  B” attached to these comments)

2) Current “Google Earth” aerial type photo images (like attached “MAP  C” and “Map
E”)

These maps show six other prominent, culturally significant gulches that should 
be recognized and given the same protective measures as the other gulches 
listed in Policy  2.4.5. 

Some of these gulches do not have “official” names, but some do. I respectfully request 
that the following gulches shown on the 1920‘s USGS maps with a “blue line”- indicating 
that the feature was considered an “intermittent stream” that flowed during rainy times, 
be added to the list. I believe these gulches may be shown in some form on the 
“Drainages excluded” Map as being “excluded” from the proposed policy 2.4.5, but the 
map is so fuzzy and imprecise, that it is difficult for a average citizen to know for sure. 
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Their status should be changed from “blue” (excluded)  to “green” (included) lines on the 
map, and their “names” added to the list in Policy 2.4.5. In short, these are real, existing 
pathways for tremendous amounts of floodwater; they were once considered so by 
USGS, and should be considered so again as climate change returns less frequent but 
more severe storms to Kula Kai and Honua’ula.  

The “excluded” gulches that are actually major waterways are described here in order 
from North to South: 

1. Gulch along the Kamaole-Paeahu Ahupua’a border- two branches of this gulch 
flow through Maui Meadows, merge by the County’s Kilohana Park in Wailea, and 
discharge along Keawakapu beach.  (see attached “MAP E”- gulches on left side of 
Maui Meadows) ) This is a different gulch that one labeled “Keawakapu” in the CPAC 
“drainageways excluded” map. That “Keawakapu” gulch also flows thru Maui 
Meadows, (further south than gulch 1) crosses Okolani st. in Wailea and discharges 
along the Keawakapu shoreline. Both these gulches can carry tremendous amounts 
of storm waters and both originate on mauka lands. Perhaps this “first” gulch in 
Paeahu  should be called “Niukaulia” gulch after the place name shown on many 
kingdom era maps for the north end of what is now called “Keawakapu beach.” 

2. Gulch that discharged at the north end of Wailea Beach. This gulch was 
rerouted/piped by the Grand Wailea Resort and Wailea golf course, but it is a 
prominent gulch with two major branches - sections over 20 ft deep- mauka of Piilani 
Hwy. It could be called “Kahamanini” gulch, since that was the traditional place 
name for the north end of “Wailea Beach” where the gulch once met the ocean. 

3. Gulch that discharged at the south end of “Wailea Beach”- near traditional Wailea 
Point.  This gulch is different than the gulch labelled “Wailea” on the CPAC map. 
That magnificent gulch has two prominent branches in the Ulupalakua Ranch lands 
and also the Honua’ula Partners lands, then merges into one branch mauka of Piilani 
hwy and flows into Ulua beach in Wailea.  Gulch  3  that actually flows to Wailea 
point area, should actually be known as “Wailea Gulch” and the gulch shown as 
“Wailea” on the “drainageways excluded” map should perhaps be renamed “Ulua” 
gulch. Both should be given protections. 

4. Palau’ea stream/gulch has been left off of modern USGS maps but it is a deep, blue 
-rock lined gulch system with various tributaries that flows from above the Ulupalakua 
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winery to the shore near the traditional “Palau’ea landing” near the Kea Lani resort in 
Wailea. “Palau’ea kahawai” is actually named in Mahele era land descriptions, so its 
traditional name is known. It is a very culturally important waterway with major 
traditional kanaka village sites along its banks. It also carries large volumes of 
stormwaters and needs to be listed as a major gulch. 

5. **Keawanui gulch- this gulch begins on the high slopes of Ulupalakua ranch and 
discharges in the ahupua’a of Papa’anui near Makena Landing. It is shown in the 
1924-5 and 1943 USGS maps (attached “MAPS A and B”) and was well known for 
the flooding caused at its crossing with old Makena road.  

6. **Papakuewa gulch- this gulch also begins on the high slopes of Ulupalakua ranch 
and discharges into the ocean in the vicinity of modern day Honoiki street in Makena. 
Many significant archaeological sites are found along its steep banks. 

(** these two traditional gulch names were provided by Uncle Eddie Chang. 

Mahalo for considering these important additions to Policy 2.4.5. 

I would also comment that the idea of recommending a 100 ft buffer from the “top of the 
banks” of these important waterways seems to be a much stronger statement than  
confining any protective buffer to the “100-year flood inundation limits” unless 
the county already has detailed information about the 100 year flood inundation limits of 
all the south Maui streams/gulches/drainages. My guess is that this information is 
lacking. What setting a 100 ft buffer from active gulches upslope does is gives us a 
better chance of having sheet flows absorbed instead of dumping more water intothe 
gulches. It also helps keep housing from being built in higher risk areas. 

 
Mahalo for your consideration of these thoughts 
 
Lucienne de Naie 
huelogrl@icloud.com 
808 214-0147 
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